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LOCALS. left the first of the week with the
--- cattle for the Rock Creek range.

Mrs. Vesta 1-1. Walker, county The price was $20 per head.
superintendent of Broadwater On last Tuesday afternoon

county schools, spent several (lays Earnest Adams, one of J. Berg's

in town the past week. Mrs. popular salesmen, left for a visit

Walker's trip here was for the to his old home in McCune, Kan.

purpose of looking np the records : Mr. Adams expects to visit the

in regard to the boundaries of St. Louis fair and will spend some

school districts in her county.—! time visiting with relatives in Illi-

Meagher Republican. (nos. He will return in about six

Mrs. Laura Galen of Helena re- weeks.

turned this week after spending Ray Swift, who has been at-

the winter in Washington and tending the Agricultural College

New York. Mrs. W. B. Dolenty at Bozeman, came in Monday and

joined -Mrs. Galen in Washing- will spend his vacation in Town-

ton and together they visted the send. He speaks of the Bozeman

St. Louis fair. Mrs. Galen is school in the highest terms.

spending a few days in Townsend Dr. Belcher informs us that An-

with her sister, Mrs. D. D. Mc- drew Whitehead of Winston is

Canby, on her way home. quite sick with pneumonia. The' 
Services at Lower Deep Creek Doctor has been to see him twice

Sunday, May 29, at 11 a. m. Sun- this week and was called again

day school and song service at this morning by telegram.

Townsend at 2:30 p. m. All are _ 

invited.—G. C. Beery, pastor. ELOPERS MARRY.
Charles Blackburn, the Helena

ice man, has been in Townsend Judge Abbott Officiates—Jenkins
several days the past week. Mr. Speals. •
Blackburn is a brother-in-law to On last Saturday morning
L. D. Burtt, and is well known about 2 a. in., while the Stout n-
in Broadwater county. berg family over near Lewistown

Mrs. Whittock of Lombard, were sleeping the repose of the
who has been visiting in Town- just, a little piece of romance, all
send the past several days. re- steeped in Cupid's tears of glad-
turned to her home in Lombard ness, was being enacted around
Wednesday. that home. Back of this night's
The Urns of Toston were over work lies a tale of truth more

Thursday attending court. strange than fiction.
John Ross, from up Deep Creek, Jane C. Stoutenberg, a beautiful

was in Townsend Thursday trans- girl, had just emerged into young
acting business. ‘vomanhood in this peaceful home

J. W. McDonald and wife of and was desperately in love with
Winston passed through town M. \V. Nash, a prosperous young
Tuesday afternoon, rancher near that place, and Nash
Mrs. NV. A. Umbarger of Span- loved Jane, too, as hard as thun-

ish, Montana, is visiting her bus- der could bump a stump up hill.
band at this place. But the parents said no. For a
Geo. Wilson of Canton loaded time the lovers pined away like

a car with grain Thursday. sick kittens in a hornet's 'lest,
Judge Abbott is doing some re- when all at once it occurred to

ra work on J. Berg's house. them to elope and t ee the cussed
l'6.1V. Murnlim trade 4,1mint:s

,, riicit43 tieleita the ftr At ,,t tw.. a' til f.Tti-ici (L'clisa"1- iTy7nt 1 ite”. %

weeli. It seems to have been a case of

The Perkins brothers of Duck real love and we can not blame

Creek were loading a car with fine them, as some extremists would.

grade ore this week. The young man drove near the
Frank Pickering of Carbon was girl's home and tied his team and

visiting his father this week. then with a stolen ladder he
Thos. Toston senior and Thos. fotched her down from upstairs

Toston junior have been over this by the exterior route. Just as
week attending court. They were they reached the buggy a light
parties to a suit wherein the Tos- was seen at the home that they
ton copper mines was the issue, were just leaving, and before they
The case, however, did not conic could get out of the lane they
up for trial. The senior Toston were greeted with the report of a
is quite art old gentleman, the double barrel shotgun. Young
town of Toston having been Nash, who was heavily armed,
named for him, he having been then opened fire on the enraged
first postmaster at that place. father bent on pursuit. However,
Mike Sheridan will go to I lel- the lovers evaded their pursuers

ena on the 6th to appear as a and came to Townsend. They
witness in the Gravel trial. stopped at the Commercial hotel.
On last Monday Mrs. H. Ray- On Sunday young Nash, looking

mond entertained a few of her like he had assassinated his
in the way of a sew- mother-in-law, sneaked in at 01-
A good time is re- Sons and bought an engagement

ring. On Monday the youngsters
secured a license and Judge Ab-
bott was called upon to tie the
I...,-. that was to make two hearts

lady friends
jug circle.
ported.

Stella Thompson was down last

Tuesday evening at the baccalau-

reate services.
J. W. Pickering was in Town-

send Saturday. Ile had some old-

fashioned country honey which

was produced on his ranch. This

was about the first real honey

that we have seen in Broadwater

county.

On last Sunday Henry Bohay

was seen over in the Toston vicin-

ity. Toston seems to hold quite

an attraction for the young man.

Another elopement case is not be-

yond the possible.
Assessor Doggett went to Win-

ston Tuesday.

Win. Hogan of Butte, who bur-

ied his wife at Canton the first of

the week, left Wednesday for hig

home.

Leslie Wilcox, who has been

in Ne‘‘ York for the past few

months, has returned and is fill-

ing his old place at the Townsend

hotel. He reports a nice time in

the east.

Step in at Olson's and look at the

finest line of shoes ever carried

in Townsend.

There will be a meeting of the

igh School trustees Saturday at

p. m. This meeting has been

led to elect a principal and at-

nd to other important matters.

has been decided that the High

hool will open September i2

continue nine months.

st week Mike Gurnett sold

head of stock cattle to Sam

of Rock Creek. Mr. Scott

pair of wings, but there are a few

old sinners left that ought to re-

pent and get at it right now. No

names mentioned, but you know

who I mean.
Those 2x4 politicians who don't

want the people to nominate can-

didates at a primary ought to have

to repent in sackcloth and ashes.

In Montana people don't work

much at religion as a rule. The

women have to support large fam-

ilies Nyhile the men are roaming

about seeking an office.

LECTURE.

Dr. Mary E. Sellen Lectures to a
Large Number of Ladies.

Tuesday afternoon of this week

1)r. Mary E. Sellen lectured in

Tierney 's hall. She touched upon

several subjects—mental philos-
ophy, Christian science, psychol-
ogy, astrology. Theosophy, and
the seventh and eighth senses.

She dwelt more fully upon the
sixth sense, practical knowledge
on how to grow young: marriage,
pre-natal 'culture,- the art of right
thinking, relaxation and self-con-
trol, and sonic new thought ideas.

All the ladies who listened to
the lecture seemed well pleased
and felt well paid for being pres-
ent.

ONE WHO ATTENDED.

HIGH SCHOOL LIBRARY.

Two hundred and forty volumes
of the High School library have
been removed to the county super-
intendent's office. This has been
(lone so that any of the students
during vacation may avail them-
selves of the opportunity of read-
ing or studying these excellent
books. Any student of the High
School and any one in the county
who has an Eighth grade diploma
"nay have access to the If

.11A 1"="tV= • nite-en' days
lie must file a written excuse with
the secretary before he can again
have access to the library. Any
student losing or destroying a
hook must pay full price for the
same.

MRS. WALKER'S TRIP.

Tlw school superintendent Irs.
Walker returned Friday after hav-
ing been absent five days. She
reports a pleasant trip. Found a
good school at Diamond under the
instruction of Irene Wells. Did
not see much change in White
Sulphur Springs since last there
sixteen years ago. Found records
of Meagher county of the year
1866, when G. A. Hampton was
both assessor and school super-
intendent. From every eight to

ten years there seems to have
been a mania for the redistricting
of nearly all the school districts.

This is true of 1876, 1884, 1893,

and within the past year the su-
perintendent and commissioners
of NI eagher county have fixed the

beat as one. Mrs. Tinsley and boundaries and a man was en
W 

t° m. Jenkins were called in 
-

swear to it. 
gaged and paid for drawing maps
of the several districts.

When cornered at the depot by 
a Citizen reporter, they evidently 

Mrs Walker obtained all the. 

mistook him for a sheriff and both 
necessary records.
The one district most in (his-

talked freely. The girl is a 
prettylittle thing and looks like she had; 

p,ute at present has been changed
mat-

better be at home with her maw- ter 
rive times. It is not an easy 

ter to draw a map when there is

THE LAMP MEETING.

This newspaper calls attention
to the announcement of the Ad-
ventists, the people tvlio are to
labor with us for the bettering of
humanity and the salvation Of
souls. This is a commendable
work. You may not agree with
them in the details, hut touching
the fundamental principle, the
foundation, we all agree. We are
all striving har the same end. We
are all marching to the same fate,
that is if we are Christians. This
newspaper does not believe that
a man must be a Baptist or a

ethodist or a Presbyterian to he
saved, but we all agree ttn.t he
must believe in Christ and accept
lim to the rejection of all others.
So we can come together on the
central idea and work together for
the uplifting of the cause of Chris-
tianity and the salvation Cr: the
world. Most of Townsend is al-
ready saved, most of her people
have already sprouted a wee little

scarcely a section line named, but

instead it may be a ridge or a di-

vide, midway between creeks, etc.

DR. GILHAM'S ADDRESS

To the Graduates of the County
High School.

We have assembled here this DISTRICT COURT.
evening for the purpose of be-

stowing upon you the honors Court did not last long this

which Broadwater county under term. Only a few cases were

the law is entitled to confer. You tried.

have now reached the second mile In the case of Perce vs. Roth-

stone in your educational career, fus the jury fouad a verdict for

by having completed the course the plaintiff. There was no evi-

as outlined by the state board of deuce on the side of the defense

education of Montana for accred- and the jury decided it at once.

ited high schools. Your school In the case of McCue vs. N. P.

occupies a higher place than some Express company,
aimagine. Now critics can best be rendered in favor of the plaintiff.

v
i11

ff.

answered by the fact that it was Z. N. Thompson vs. J. D.

n‘t as 

placed upon the list of accredited Pritchell et al. changed to Lewis

high schools during the first year and Clarke. This case came to

Iittshti'sxisbteeelexistence. 
e. 

Broadwaterr under the "Fair trial"
the policy of the law and went away on the same

management to offer to the stu- ground.

dents of this county a broad, lib- In the case of N. P. R. R. Co.

eral, academic education, which vs. Lansing default was entered.

will not Only fit them for many Easterly vs. Jackson continued.

NUMBER 5

of the responsible positions in
life, but which will be a connect- *iii link between the common .0
school and the college. Many .,,C1' 

*
gems of literary and scientific %'''' 

*

thought have been unfolded to : 
*

you during your four years of * *
*

high school work, yet still brighter * *
ones, are within your grasp, and * *
I trust your ambitions are still l * *

each a mission to per-

- 

*

fsoa rt Youriisf i ai ei diel.
f e, 

go forth into the 

*
*

*

*world prepared to perform it well. * *Perfection can never be attained, ** *
vet the possibilities for success in * *
life are within the reach of every * *

efforts; but the degree of your * 

Watch Thisdiligent and the world will recog- i* Space *man. Be studious, be earliest, be i* *

mze your worth, and applaud your * *
O
*success will ever be measured by * *

the thoroughness of your appli- s Week Oe Oef *
Ication.the battle of life you will be * 

Next
*

**In 
the architects of your own for- * *
tunes; the molders of your own * *
destinies. *
On behalf of the board of trus- * *

8
tees of Broadwater county High * iti
School I congratulate you upon * 41
your preferment, and take pleas- g *
tire in presenting to you these di- a *
plomas, as evidence of your fidel- * *
ity to your work. * 

*

I trust you will ever hear mod- * *
*estiv yet with dignity the honors * *

here conferred. * *
* *
* *HIGH SCHOOL COMMENCE, *

0

MENT. C *
** OLSON' S i* OLSON 8 *
** ** ** **

O 

TOWNSEND, MONTANA **
* *

*
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

igiorioP!*4,4040:40040041}40.**401.04.000.****00010"."*""4"."*"

The commencement exercises
at the Auditorinm was one of
the successful events of the sea-
son. Ralph (;illiam, Cornelia
Dougherty, Ella Pennell, Chas.
Cotter and Cora Averill were the
graduates. The stage was beau-
tifully decorated. Each of the
graduates rendered their part in
the very best of style. The High
School orchestra, under the lead-
ership of J. J. ladden, and com-
posed of Vert. McCarthy, Miss
'.‘lark, Prof. .Riggs, Guy Kirscher,
!Zalph Hattiv NIect)a -

-&ei far& 1)011?-90wfr

excellent mit'sles. tliss Rosen-
baum, Hattie McCormick, Fred

Averill, Miss Foster and Mrs.
)r. Sweet contributed to the mu-

sical program.
Dr. I as chairman of the

board, presentee! the diplomas.
Prof. Riggs made an eloquent ad-
dress and with music the exer-
cises closed.

DR. AND MRS. GILHAM EN-
TERTAIN.
-

After the graduating exercises
on Thursday evening, in honor of
the graduating class Dr. and Mrs.
Gilliam gave a grand reception at
their beautiful home on the south
side. The Doctor and his charm-
ing- wife are pronounced leaders
in social circles and all events
pulled off at the Gilham home
bears the impress of royalty. The
editor tried to estimate the num-
ber of people present, but it
seemed impossible—every room
in that spacious and magnificent
home was filled with people who
all seemed to be in the midst of
a good time. Music was furnished
by the orchestra. Booker T.
Washington was impersonated by
one of Townsend's young men,
who made a rousing address to
the graduates and in behalf of
Miss DeCamp presented each stn-
dent with a beautiful picture.
Games were played and deli-

cious refreshments were served in
superfluous abundance. Soon
after midnight the guests depart-
ed feeling that they had been roy-
ally entertained.
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Ranchers, bring your eggs. We pay the highest Market

Price--Cash or trade.

•••••••••••••••■=liM. 

BACCALAUREATE.
-----

On last Tuesday evening Dr.
Reed of Bozeman delivered the
baccalaureate sermon to a fair au-
dience in the Auditorium. Dr.
Reed was introduced by Rev. G.
C. Beery and was given quite an
ovation when he appeared on the
stage. The music of the evening,
which was excellent, was fur-
nished by Miss Foster and the
male quartet, consisting of Alva
McCormick, Fred Averill, J. A.
Mathews and Rev. Beery.
In another place we publish

some extracts from Dr. Reed's
sermon.

Preliminary—Watt 3, Bubser 7,
Simpson 5, Goodman°, Schmidt
2, T. N. Averill Ed. Fellows 3,
F. Averil 2, Doggett 4, Carson I.
Club Shoot—Watt 5, Bubser 3,

Simpson 5, Bowen 2, Dan Me-
l:1011;11d 4, Goodman 2, Schmidt 3,
F. Averill 2, Ed. Fellows 2, Dog-
gett 7, Carson 2.

in Milwaukee. About the 15th o; Mr. hooky, showed ps- all
Mr. Moloy will join them in Cuba through the property. The; editor
City and together they will all donned a cap and juniper and with
take in the World's Fair, and will candle in hand went down 150
be in St. Louis at the time of the feet. Mr. Welch then showed us
convention, through the four different wings.

There were men at work all
around. Down in the bottom we
ran on to Alex I nipuis. They are
doing things in the Gold King—
those people mean business.
Mr. Blewitt, the manager, is a

man of long experience in mining
and is thoroughly a conservative
business man. Mr. Welch is an
old-time mining man and in (his-

CLUB SHOOT. cussing the Gold King said that
there was no question but what

which assays from $12 a ton to as they had a mine and a good one,

high as $7,000 a ton. He regards too.

the Gold King as the greatest
gold mine in the state at present THE CANYON.i
working. The mine is being)
worked by the Edward F. Mining' On last Wednesday afternoon

our editor drove up yA. Olson andcompany, comprised of eastern _
capitalists. 1( 1,1)1(,,I, 

King, 
fionuratde(eliti - Indian Creek, through the canyon

tion to the and toHassel. This is a great

other mining claims, and a mill-
444101).

drive and then you see lots of

MRS. SCREINER BETTER. site
The mill- 

good people up ..the4- 
-r'ylraVie"n

• ......
site 

and
we iasabouattte‘rYo riglani :I. a half miles stopped at the Doggett, B 

Zfrom the mines. The company Zimmerman placer works first

proposes to build a mill with all and then took in everything from
there up to the Gold King, aboutmodern improvements to treat the
a mile above Hassel. They are
doing things up that way. There

ham reports her much improved ore. In the meantime levels and
drifts will be run on the vein to

are plenty of paying propositions
at the present time. Mr. Screiner

is still in Canada, but has sold facilitate economic and rapid ex-
tratction of the ore. There is at along the drive. On our trip wemost of his horses and will be

home in a week or two. present quite a large amount of stopped and chatted awhile with

free milling ore in the dump. Mr. \Vine, who is building a real
substantial road up the canyon.The Gold King is an old prop-GONE TO ALASKA.

! erty, but has never been worked We were overtaken by Ray
John . to any depth. If it proves as good

i

ter, Gene and Vere McCarthy,
Swift, Ralph Gilliam, Chas. Cot-Geo. W. Van Hoose and

as expected by those interested in
who were taking in the sights and

Baker, two prominent mining men ,

of Diamond City, lat last Tries- its deve
lopment, then it will be a

bonanza.--I lelena Record, getting evergreens for decoratingday for Alaska, where they ex-
Yes, this is perhaps one of the purposes. Young Shovlin and

i
pect to engage in mining. Mr.

we met on the road and Nels

Van loose says that he thinks a best mines n the state. Your edi-
Miss Rader were out for a walk

Wednesday evening and was stir-

and we met them. Fred Nevillman can make a fortune in that tor visted the Gold King last

country and that he expects to

tel we ate dinner with Messrs.

give it a fair trial. Before leaving prised at the way they are doing Johnson drove into Hassel while

Blewitt, the manager for the Ed-
he ordered The Citizen sent to things 

up there. Edward F. we were there. At the Lyng ho-

Hassel be proud of its hotel.

his address and promised us some

oy an outing just go up to Has-

ward F. Gold Mining company, Albrecht and Rader and well may

When you want to thoroughly en-

letters later that will be of in-

and will go to Boston and other

sel. Those people will make you

boys.
terest to our readers. Success, left yesterday for Scranton, Pa.,

eastern cities before his return. JOY j

He goes to consult with his corn-GONE EAST.

mill for treating ore parsovwe'mellenatss _ \v  

people should not have a voice in
i

pans- and arrange for putting in a think more of life.

e dare you to say that the

through the east. At Toston they at this 
mine and you will be con-

Anne Kearns departed for a visit which 
lie proposes to put in. Once

Meloy and children, and Miss other modern im
Wednesday Mrs. P. J.

double

On last

nominating candidates for the
were joined by Miss Laura Sher- vince

d that the Edward F. means county offices--dare you! 

lock. Mrs. Meloy and Miss Sher- 
business. They are not of the dare you to say it.

lock go first to visit their old home talking kind. but they are doing
in Cuba City, Wis., while Miss thing-s. Jack Welch, who is fore-
Kearns will visit her former home man at this mine in the absence,

GOLD KING LOOKS WELL.

Mrs. John Screiner, down the
valley, has been seriously ill for

the past several days, but Dr. Gil-

Hassel Property Showing Up
Some Fine Ore.

John Booley, mine foreman of
the Gold King mine at Hassel,
Broadwater county, is in the city.
Mr. Booley says that the mine is
now developed to a depth of 150
feet and a crosscut run, disclosing
an ore vein forty feet in width,


